Feature Articles

Using moisture sensors to control irrigation
An interview with Dr. Bruce Augustine, Extension turf and water specialist with the University of Florida, shows how these devices can benefit turf and budget

Turfgrass insect identification quiz
Dr. Harry Niemczyk at OARDC in Wooster, OH graciously provided these photos. See how many you can identify before looking at the answers on page 21

Modifying greens—Topdressing and rebuilding
Louis Miller, Superintendent at the Louisville Country Club, tells how sand has helped his greens and how he has rebuilt many of them

Sharing ideas to cope with less water
Editor Pat Lucas of Tee to Green, the Metropolitan GCSA publication, has shared the response he received when he asked his readers 'how do you cope?'
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FRONT COVER: Our feature this month is moisture sensors. A new, impedance-type, electronic probe and hook up is shown.